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Putting an end to put downs: Kids create a school culture that discourages put downs

About 20 years ago, the principal of a
public junior high school in Washington,
D.C., created a school culture that dis-
couraged put downs by students and
teachers. Put downs are inappropriate
criticisms or nonverbal humiliations. Ex-
amples include calling someone �fatso�
or �sex machine,� hazing, making some-
one run a gauntlet, and even some eye-
rolling dirty looks. During a lengthened
homeroom period, the teachers described
the put-down concept. Then they asked
what the students felt when they were
put down, and of course, the answer was
that put downs hurt. Next, the teachers
asked what might be done to reduce the
number of put downs, and the students
could not think of much. They ultimately
decided that they would not tolerate put
downs and that students would say to
anyone that did use put downs, �We
don�t do that here.� The plan worked.

Several years later, I attended a routine
meeting of the parents of sixth-graders at
a school that my daughter attended out-
side of Baltimore. The principal, Ken
Seward, asked what problems were on our
minds, and some answered, �Put downs.�
I proposed that we use the system de-
vised by the school in Washington, which
I described in no more detail than in the
above paragraph. Those attending the
meeting liked the idea, so he tried it.

According to Mr. Seward, �In putting
each other down, the students hadn�t un-
derstood what they were doing because
they were supported by the larger cul-
ture, including TV, movies, and comics.
Kids will create a school culture based
somewhat on the national culture, and
then teach it to each other. Educators can
change this culture by drawing out that
which kids want but don�t always fully
understand or articulate.�

This drawing-out is the root definition
of education. Mr. Seward understands au-
thor Sara Lawrence Lightfoot�s point in The

Good High School: Effective schools cre-
ate a school culture to carry out their goals.

Mr. Seward led the community discus-
sion about put downs with the entire stu-
dent body. (In subsequent years, teach-
ers led the activity in classes.) In the
community discussion, Mr. Seward told
the students, �People�s sense of self and
their relationships are formed by lan-
guage, so we shouldn�t use language
casually or use it as a weapon to hurt
people. Other people do these things, but
we don�t like doing that here.�

Then he gave some examples of put
downs using the old drill sergeant method
of conducting Marine basic training.
Next, he intrepidly invited the students
to list put downs, which he wrote on the
blackboard, including obscene ones. The
students gleefully complied. The expres-
sions tended to involve body parts and
sexual orientation � areas in which the
kids were most insecure. The students
admitted that they had all used put
downs, and that being on the receiving
end of put downs hurt. The term �put
down� placed everyone in the same boat,
not singling out bullies as perpetrators
or members of a subgroup as victims.

During the second semester, parents
of the sixth-graders had another meeting,
and Mr. Seward asked, �What about the
put downs?� The problem had been alle-
viated. Upon graduation from the school,
my daughter told me that the use of put
downs had been reduced. Three of the
parents told me that they thought that
the put-down problem had been ad-
dressed, although four students told me
that it continued somewhat.

Recently, I spoke with a student who
had put other students down more than
most. This student gushed when I asked
if the community discussion had suc-
ceeded. At first, the student said there
was little success because �the authori-
ties have little influence.� Then the stu-

dent shifted: �You don�t recognize what
a put down is. You aren�t trying to hurt
people, even though it hurts you when
you�re put down. The discussion showed
that put downs actually carry some mean-
ing. Yes, the discussion helped. Even if it
helped for a month, that�s valuable.�

We don�t do that here
Mr. Seward believes that the �put-down
assembly� succeeded in raising students�
level of awareness. The students agreed
that insults and unwarranted criticisms
should be avoided in order to have peer
acceptance, which everyone wanted. The
assembly gave a common reference point,
an appeal to collective authority.

In addition, when the students said to
other students, �We don�t do that here, �
they had a quick phrase to use to stop a
put down and perhaps receive an apol-
ogy. Students no longer had to ask,
�What is it about me that made that kid
insult me?� Instead, they just rejected the
insult. The community decision made the
person using the put down, rather than
the victim, become the issue.

Debbie Roffman, life skills and sex edu-
cation teacher at the school explained,
�Saying �bad� words in the community
meeting took the taboo out of those
words. Doing so was also a real trust-
builder with the students, who clearly
appreciated the principal�s level of hon-
esty and openness in this discussion.�

When parents, educators and the stu-
dents work together, humiliation can be
defeated. In learning to say �No� to put
downs, the students were empowered to
protect themselves from hurt and embar-
rassment without escalating the conflict.

Submitted by Dr. Richard Fogg, direc-
tor of the Center for the Study of Con-
flict, Inc. in Baltimore, MD. Reprinted
from In Transition, the Journal of the New
York State Middle School Association,
Fall, 1995.
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The unthinkable realities of the Colum-
bine killings in Littleton, Colorado, and
similar tragedies involving today�s youths
naturally cause us to address the issue
of blame. Once again, our nation�s
schools are again under the microscope
of accountability.

For the most part, our schools are get-
ting it right. Nationally, almost 60 percent
of our high school seniors go to college.
Only about 10 percent of our students
need remedial classes, and our dropout
rate is declining.

The focus on academic achievement
has been quite strong during the past 20
years. However, renewed emphasis must
be placed on the education of character.
We need to focus on the development of
good people as well as good learners. Phi-
losopher Martin Burber advised teach-
ers that �education worthy of the name is
essentially education of character.�

Maybe good people do bad things be-
cause they lack the information and un-
derstanding that lead to empathy. School-
ing, as we know it today, with its emphasis
on competition, academics, and �being
on top� often does little to promote gen-
erosity or a commitment to the welfare of
others.

Many factors contributed to the atroc-
ity in Littleton. Some experts have referred
to these factors as the three legs of a
stool. One leg is fascination with violent
media. Another is easy access to weap-
ons. A third is flawed character. Experts
say that by itself, no element will turn a
brooding student into a killing machine.
But taken together, all three elements
spell trouble. What these experts need to
realize is that it takes more than just three
legs to stabilize a chair.

Teachers and school officials need to
look at the fourth leg of the stool� the
taunting, teasing and harassment that
cause students to crawl into a shell or, in
the case of the Columbine students,
helped push them over the line.

No longer can teasing and harassment
be thought of as �kids being kids.� In
today�s society, such taunting can create
a hostile environment causing some stu-
dents to feel hatred and plot revenge. If

schools fail to develop and implement
policies reasonably designed to bring in-
cidents of harassment to the attention of
appropriate officials, they are missing op-
portunities to create safe learning envi-
ronments and shape better people.

Can we totally prevent violence in
schools? No, we can�t. Can we focus on
a proactive intervention process that is
more than likely to curtail such violence?
Yes, we can, if teachers, administrators,
parents and students implement policies
and procedures such as the following in
their schools.

Establish, publicize, update and en-
force school policies that protect all stu-
dents. Written, formal school policies help
prevent discrimination, harassment and
verbal abuse of students perceived to be
different by their classmates. Policies and
guidelines should address:
� Anti-discrimination;
� Equal access to education and school

activities;
� Anti-harassment; and
� Multiculturalism and diversity.

Train teachers and counselors in vio-
lence prevention. To become certified or
recertified, teachers, counselors and ad-
ministrators should be required to receive
training in the following areas:
� Violence prevention - how to intervene

when students who are different are
harassed or threatened by other stu-
dents;

� Crisis intervention - how to respond
to students who seek help because of
isolation or emotional and physical
problems;

� Counseling referrals - how to make ap-
propriate referrals for students to
counselors, including family counse-
lors and youth-service agencies;

� Diversity workshops - how to meet the
needs of students who are different,
isolated or have a history of being
harassed.

Develop school-based, peer support
groups for students. Students are best
supported by other students. Isolation
and loneliness can lead to suicide at-

tempts, running away, dropping out and
a host of behavioral problems. Weekly
support groups help to counter isolation
and give an ongoing voice to young
people who need to talk about their feel-
ings and self-image. The following should
be considered when starting any support
group:
� A faculty advisor trained in the needs

of disenfranchised students must be
assigned to attend each meeting to lis-
ten to students and to communicate
their needs to the administration.

� The existence of peer support groups
should be widely publicized and open
to all students, faculty and parents.

Include diversity issues in school cur-
riculums and provide opportunities to
connect with isolated students. The class-
room is the heart of the school experi-
ence. Discussion of student issues and
recognition of the contribution that all
students can make to the school commu-
nity should be integrated into all subject
areas and departments in an age-appro-
priate fashion. Diversity programs, which
address a variety of prejudices, such as
those against women, people of color and
gay and lesbian people, should be insti-
tuted and available to all students. Aca-
demic subject matter should include the
experiences and contributions of all types
of individuals.

By incorporating these strategies,
schools will be able to create safe and
inviting learning environments where tol-
erance and understanding are the norm.
Schools would no longer accept �jocks�
harassing the �nerds.� Instead, counse-
lors and administrators would conduct
interventions that would enable conflict-
ing groups of students to have a better
understanding of each other.

A proactive approach to conflict reso-
lution is not foolproof, but is our best
strategy for preventing the unthinkable
from occurring at our schools.

Submitted by Edward F. Dragan, Ed.D.,
C.M.C., founder of Education Manage-
ment Associates in Lambertville, NJ. Dr.
Dragen can be reached at 609/397-8989.

Developing good people as well as good learners



A teachers perspective: Unsupervised supervision

I am a middle school classroom teacher
who has cafeteria supervision four days
a week. I make the best of this situation,
walking up and down the aisles, critiqu-
ing the lunches of several good-natured
students: �Twinkies again today?�
�Cream cheese and cherries on white?�
Some students join in genial repartee of-
fering samples from their plastic lunch
trays, encouraging me to try the exotic
fat-free yogurt with sliced bananas and
peaches. �Try some on a Dorito. You�ll
love it!�

These are students who sit in tightly
knit peer groups. They have multicolored
lunch bags and the same brands of food.
They determine early in the school year
which table is �theirs,� and who will sit
where. The pattern, once in place, is set,
and woe to anyone who infringes unin-
vited. Social structure here is molded in
cement.

In this cafeteria of 200 seventh-grad-
ers, there is a child who is unaware of
how to navigate the courses of society.
There is no comfort zone for him and,
every day he struggles to sit somewhere
where he will not be ostracized.

Ketchup appears on the seat of his chair
after he gets up to buy a snack. Some-
times his potato chips are missing when
he comes back from getting a napkin. Of-
ten he is told to share his brownie with
one boy or another. He never complains.
On the other hand, if his food doesn�t
appeal to the students around him, they
make fun of him or his lunch in general.

A few weeks ago, broken pretzels,
pressed into the form of a sad face, were
embedded into his chocolate pudding
dessert. Sad faced himself, he pushed it
to one side, avoiding the jeers of his fel-
low table mates.

What can I do to help, I wondered.
Once he participated in a math work-

shop held during his lunchtime. I took
this opportunity to talk to the boys who
sat near him in the cafeteria. There was a
little pile of crumbs and spilled milk ar-
ranged neatly in the base of the chair he
had occupied the day before. Brushing
away the ground tortilla mush, I sat down.
The boys around me giggled sheepishly

and eyed one another. The teacher had
noticed the prank!

I talked to them about how each per-
son was different from every other per-
son. I pointed out that skin color was
varied here at this table. Religion, I sus-
pected, was too. Some people came from
two-parent families and some didn�t.

Brad was different too. �He�s short and
you are taller. He wears glasses but you
have braces on your teeth.� (One young
man shook his head affirmatively, look-
ing worldly wise.) �Isn�t life interesting,�
I continued, �because we are different
from each other?� (I avoided the urge to
chastise that one boy, still shaking his
head in the manner of a sage, but grin-
ning facetiously at my comments.)

I sailed ahead. Brad trusted them to be
good acquaintances. We all knew they
weren�t friends. They could do a good
deed. It wouldn�t take much. Just say �hi�
at the beginning of the meal, avoid crush-
ing things into his space, and say good-
bye at the end. Could they do that? They
agreed that they could.

But the next day, Brad�s chair was en-
tirely missing from its place, and the other
chairs were spread out. �No room at this
table of 16,� was the message. Brad found
the missing yellow chair among the green
ones at the next table and dragged it over.
He sat down as if not a thing was amiss.

Privately, away from the cafeteria, I tried
telling Brad to sit somewhere else. He said
he could tolerate that table. His assigned
science lab partner sat there. I counseled
him to hustle along and get to the cafete-
ria early, gather his things together com-
pletely, and sit down. Don�t get up until
dismissal time. He said he had to move.
�Twenty minutes is a long time to spend
in one place.�

I suggested he bring a bag lunch to
school so that he could omit the lunch
line and get to his seat before the others,
avoiding the �gifts� left on the chair for
him. I was sorry I suggested that. The
next day he brought a paper bag with his
lunch in it. On the bag in bold pink, he
had written his name and drawn a design.
The boys had a field day!

Sometimes a teacher�s interference is a

blade in the side of a student just trying
to make it in life. A teacher can try once,
maybe twice, to appeal to the sensitivi-
ties of 12-year-old boys. After that, it�s
fruitless.

Having him run errands during lunch-
time was futile. He didn�t have time to
finish his already too complicated meal
and was late for the next class, trading
one anxiety for another.

Some adolescents can look at lunch as
the oasis in their day, a time to catch up
and solidify bonds of friendship. For oth-
ers less lucky, it�s a mysterious conglom-
eration of rules for a game that isn�t un-
derstood.

Our local high school has a staggered
lunch, mixing all grades together. It was
suggested that some students� schedules
at the middle school be changed to ac-
commodate children who might benefit
by eating with people who are a year
younger or older. In some cases this has
been done successfully. For Brad, it
would mean cross-teaming his academic
schedule. Other students would see it
again as a sign that he�s different!

He is different!
Cafeteria time for him has become a di-

lemma almost beyond management.
Lately I have stationed myself around

three or four tables in the area where Brad
has chosen to sit. I walk among the rows,
dispensing napkins and cheer, sometimes
stopping to chat at his table. I keep it light.
I suspect that the boys know I�m watch-
ing, protecting Brad from them. It is a small
bandage on a large cut.

I love teaching, I love the challenge pre-
sented to me every day. I look forward to
my language arts curriculum and the in-
teractions I have with my students.

But this game played during lunch is
demeaning and the problems it generates
for some children (and their supervisors)
are sometimes insurmountable. I do not
look forward to this part of the day. Imag-
ine how Brad feels! I wish there were
something I could do besides feel
empathetic for Brad. I will continue to
do what I do, as inconspicuously as I
can do it, and hope that it helps.

Submitted by Bonnie M. Faiman, En-
glish and literature teacher at Walsch
Middle School in Framingham, MA.
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The Horatio Alger Association of Distin-
guished Americans conducts annual na-
tional surveys to monitor the shifts in teen
opinions, thinking, and attitudes. The
annual State of Our Nation�s Youth  ana-
lyzes the varying types and levels of fam-
ily and peer support American youth re-
ceive, their outlook on numerous issues
from education to social attitudes, and
what these students see as the biggest
obstacles in their lives as opposed to ob-
stacles perceived by adults and educa-
tors.

The following are a few of their recent
responses regarding school safety re-
lated issues. The complete report,  State
of Our Nation�s Youth 1999, is available

on the Internet at www.horatioalger.com.
The proportion of students who always

feel safe in their school dropped signifi-
cantly from 44 percent in 1998 to 37 per-
cent in 1999. The decline was most no-
ticeable in responses from public school
students. In 1998, 40 percent of public
school students always felt safe in their
schools, contrasted with only 33 percent
of public school students who always
felt safe in 1999. The decline was not as
dramatic among private school students.

When asked if teachers and adminis-
trators had taken all necessary steps for
safety and security, only 35 percent of
students felt that they had, contrasted
with 43 percent in 1998. Among private

school students, this number decreased
significantly � from 64 percent last year
to only 53 percent this year. Most stu-
dents agreed that teachers and adminis-
trators had taken some, but not all, nec-
essary steps to ensure students� safety
and security.

The conduct of other students contin-
ues to be a problem for some teens, par-
ticularly in public schools. Similar to last
year�s study, about half of the students
indicated that the rules on student con-
duct are about right, with 18 percent feel-
ing that they are too lax, and 30 percent
saying they are too strict. Four out of 10
public school students indicated that the
behavior of other students in their school
definitely or somewhat interferes with
their performance, compared with 23 per-
cent of private school students.

Americans, including parents and teens,
remain pessimistic about the next genera-
tion, a tracking study by the nonparti-
san, nonprofit Public Agenda has re-
vealed.

As was the case in 1997 when Public
Agenda�s benchmark survey of American
attitudes toward young children and
teens was released, relatively few said
today�s children will grow up to make
America a better place (37 percent of the
general public in 1997, 38 percent in 1999).
Additionally, Kids These Days �99: What
Americans Really Think About the Next
Generation finds that the public contin-
ues to be disturbed by the lack of values
such as honesty, civility and responsibil-
ity in America�s youth.

Children and teens are described by the
majority of Americans in negative terms.
In both the 1997 and 1999 surveys, 53
percent characterize children with words
such as �lazy,� �spoiled� and �rude.�
About seven out of 10 call teens �irre-
sponsible� and �wild� (67 percent in 1997;
71 percent in 1999).

A larger percentage of Americans blame
�irresponsible parents� (49 percent in
1999), compared to those who say prob-
lems stem from social and economic pres-
sures on families (37 percent in 1999). And
as was the case in 1997, only one in five

Kids These Days �99:  What Americans Really Think About the Next Generation

says it is �very common� for parents to
be good role models and teach their chil-
dren right from wrong. Instead, more than
half say it is �very common� for people
to have children before they are ready
(59 percent).

Other criticisms from the public are that
couples dissolve their marriages too eas-
ily (53 percent say this is �very common�),
and that parents think buying things for
their children is the same thing as caring
for them (52 percent).

About eight in 10 Americans acknowl-
edge it is much harder to be a parent these
days (78 percent in 1999; 81 percent in
1997). The public also believes parents
compete with outside forces, such as
drugs, violence and crime, while attempt-
ing to raise good kids. Nearly seven in 10
say kids abusing drugs or alcohol, or kids
seeing too much violence or sex in the
media are �very serious� problems.

Public not willing to write off kids
Despite their pessimism and disappoint-
ment with the nation�s youth, however,
very few are willing to write off kids.
Nearly nine in 10 agree that with enough
attention and guidance almost all teens
can get back on track, even those who
are regularly in trouble.

Consistent with 1997 findings, the new

study shows that most Americans do not
consider broad, national government pro-
grams as the key to finding solutions for
the problems facing kids. Only one in
three says additional government fund-
ing for child and health care programs (34
percent) or welfare programs (33 percent)
would be �very effective.� And only one-
quarter says a shortage of government
programs that support kids is a �very se-
rious� problem, although among minor-
ity Americans this rises to 37 percent.

The public ranks other ideas as �very
effective� solutions, such as improving
public schools (68 percent); more after-
school activities for kids (60 percent); em-
ployers offering parents more flexible
work schedules so they can spend more
time with their children (59 percent); and
greater involvement by volunteer orga-
nizations dedicated to kids (52 percent).

The second in a series of five studies,
Kids These Days �99 is based on two na-
tional telephone surveys: one with 1,005
adults, including 384 parents of children
under 18, and one with 328 children aged
12 to 17. Visit Public Agenda�s web site,
www.publicagenda.org, for additional
details on Kids These Days �99, and to
find related information on the family,
education, drugs and, in the near future,
alcohol.

Obstacle to success:  Students feel unsafe at school
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The Gun-Free Schools Act (GFSA) re-
quires that each state receiving federal
funds under the Elementary and Second-
ary Education Act must have a state law
that mandates all local educational agen-
cies (LEAs) in the state to expel from
school, for at least one year, any student
found bringing a firearm to school. State
laws must also authorize the chief admin-
istering officer of LEAs to modify any
such expulsion on a case-by-case basis.
In addition, GFSA states that it must be
construed to be consistent with the Indi-
viduals with Disabilities Education Act.

The GFSA requires states to report in-
formation about the implementation of the
act annually to the Secretary of Educa-
tion. To meet this requirement and to
monitor compliance with GFSA, the De-
partment of Education requires each state
to submit an annual report that provides:
� The number of students expelled (by

type of firearm and school level),
� The number of expulsions that were

modified on a case-by-case basis,
� The number of modified cases that

were not for students with disabilities,
� The number of expelled students who

were referred to an alternative school
or program.

In August 1999, the Department of Edu-
cation released data from the 1997-98

school year based on the reports submit-
ted by each state. The report is not de-
signed to provide information regarding
the rate at which students carry firearms
to school. The data reported by the states
concern disciplinary actions only.

All of the information contained in the
report should be interpreted with caution.
Some states attached caveats and data
notes to their data that should be consid-
ered when interpreting the data. This is
of particular importance when examining
national totals, as they are made up of
data that are not necessarily comparable
from state to state in all cases. In addi-
tion, some states submitted aggregate
data that were not broken out by school
level and/or type of weapon. The expul-
sions for these states are included in the
overall summary totals but are not in-
cluded in the figures by type of firearm or
school level.

Summary Findings
� Overall, 56 states/territories reported

under the GFSA for the 1997-98 school
year. These states reported that they
expelled a total of 3, 930 students from
school for bringing a firearm to school.
However, not all states reported data
for all of their districts, and some
states reported total expulsions for all
weapons, not just firearms. Therefore,

3, 930 students expelled for firearms at school during 1997-98 school year

the figures reported by some states
may either over- or underestimate the
actual expulsions under the GFSA.

� Fifty-seven percent of the expulsions
by school level were students in high
school, 33 percent were in junior high,
and 10 percent were in elementary
school. These data were reported by
school level in 53 states.

� Sixty-two percent of the expulsions
reported by type of firearm were for
bringing a handgun to school. Seven
percent of these expulsions were for
bringing a rifle or shotgun to school,
and 31 percent were for some other
type of firearm (such as bombs, gre-
nades, or starter pistols).

� Forty-nine states reported on expul-
sions that were shortened to less than
one year. In these states, 44 percent of
expulsions were shortened to less than
one year.

� Forty-eight states reported on the dis-
ability status of students receiving
shortened expulsions. In these states,
62 percent of shortened expulsions
were for students who were not con-
sidered disabled.

� In the 48 states reporting data on al-
ternative placements, 43 percent of the
expelled students in these states were
referred to an alternative school or
placement.

With the bloody shootout on April 20, 1999,
in Littleton the calm was shattered, 15 were
dead, and the 1998-99 school year became
even more violent than the year before.

What is even more disturbing is that
many students believe it can happen
again. According to an ABC News-Wash-
ington Post poll, one in three students
know kids who have threatened to kill
classmates, and one in five know a class-
mate who has brought a gun to school.
Two in five say that it would be easy to
obtain a gun, and two out of three say
that it would be easy to obtain informa-
tion on how to make a bomb. A full 40
percent of the teenagers surveyed think

that what happened at Columbine High
School could happen at their school.

However eight out of 10 students re-
port still feeling safe in their school and
for the most part they are. The number of
students killed in violent crimes has not
been increasing; it has stayed relatively
constant over the past 10 years. Ninety
percent of juvenile killings occur at home,
and a child is 23 percent more likely to be
killed in a gun accident than by a school
shooting. More and more school districts
around the country are instituting safety
measures, from putting more law enforce-
ment officers in schools to identifying
troubled students and encouraging stu-

dents to inform school officials about
potential threats.

The most progress has been made in
high poverty schools where more than
75 percent of the student population lives
in poverty. Areas of improvement include
declines in student absenteeism, tardi-
ness, physical conflicts among students,
robbery, vandalism, alcohol, drug use,
possession of weapons, and verbal and
physical abuse of teachers.

Reprinted with permission from the Na-
tional School Supply and Equipment As-
sociation (NSSEA). For a copy of The
State of the School Market or for back
issues and subscriptions to Tidings maga-
zine, contact NSSEA at (800) 395-5550 or
NSSEA@nssea.org.

Students say it could happen at their school
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The Bangor Area (Pennsylvania) School
District (BASD) has established a com-
prehensive student Internet-use policy.
Students/parents are asked to sign an
agreement/application for Internet ac-
cess indicating that they have read/agree
to abide by the policies set forth by the
district. Clear language articulates the
limited expectation of privacy with re-
gard to Internet access and storing per-
sonal files on the district�s network. The
template used by BASD can provide your
district with a promising approach to
controlling and managing student and
staff Internet usage at school

Internet Defined
The Internet�a collection of intercon-
nected computer networks around the
world�expands classroom and library
media resources by providing access to
information, images, and even computer
software from places otherwise impossible
to reach. These resources can yield indi-
vidual and group projects, collaboration,
curriculum materials and idea sharing.
Internet access also makes possible con-
tacts with people all over the world, brin-
ing into the school and into the class-
room, experts in every content area and
students and adults from other nations
and cultures.

Responsibilities
With this access comes responsibilities.
The Bangor Area School District will pro-
vide access to and integrate a thoughtful
use of such information throughout the
curriculum and will provide guidance and
instruction in the appropriate use of such
materials in a community setting. Parents
and guardians are responsible for agree-
ments their children make or actions they
take and, outside of school, for setting
and conveying the standards their chil-
dren should follow when using any me-
dia or information service. Students are
responsible for good behavior on these
electronic resources. Appropriate access
is the shared responsibility of the school,
the student and the family.

Communication on networked informa-
tion resources is often public. People re-

ceiving messages have the ability to re-
distribute them for many others to read.
It is very important that students under-
stand the importance of appropriate and
polite behavior and of avoiding the shar-
ing, transmission or distribution of per-
sonal information that you would not
want any stranger to have � such as,
but not limited to, addresses, telephone
and/or social security numbers.

Restrictions
The following activities are prohibited on
BASD electronic resources:
� Accessing, uploading, downloading,

transmitting, displaying or distribut-
ing obscene or sexually explicit mate-
rial; transmitting obscene, abusive or
sexually explicit language.

� Damaging computers, computer sys-
tems or computer networks; vandaliz-
ing, damaging, or disabling the prop-
erty of another person or organization;
debilitating or disabling computers,
systems or networks through the in-
tentional misuse or overuse of elec-
tronic distribution or storage space,
or the spreading of computer viruses
through the inappropriate use of files
or diskettes.

� Violating copyright, or otherwise us-
ing another person�s intellectual prop-
erty without his or her prior approval
or proper citation; using another
person�s passwords; trespassing in
another person�s folders, work or files.

� Violating local/state/federal statutes.
� No student/guest will sign up for or

use any external chat rooms.
� No student/guest will sign up for or

use e-mail in any form.

Rights and Privileges
The student user has full rights (within
the limits of these guidelines, responsi-
bilities and prohibitions) to the instruc-
tional networked resources provided by
BASD. The student�s network account
provides for personal storage space on
the Bangor Area School District network
resources that may be treated as a stu-
dent locker and should be cleared peri-
odically. It is important that the students

keep passwords secure and private. How-
ever, users should not expect that files
will always be private. Bangor Area
School District network administrators
have the right to review files to maintain
system integrity and to be sure that the
system is being used within the stated
limits.

Disclaimers
BASD makes no warranties of any kind,
either expressed or implied, for the pro-
vided access. The staff, the school and
the Bangor Area School District are not
responsible for any damages incurred, in-
cluding but not limited to:
� loss of data resulting from delays or

interruption of service,
� loss of data stored on Bangor Area

School District resources,
� personal property used to access

Bangor Area School District resources,
� the accuracy, nature or quality of in-

formation stored on Bangor Area
School District resources or gathered
through corporation-provided access,

� unauthorized financial obligations in-
curred through Bangor Area School
District-provided access.

Further, even though the Bangor Area
School District may use technical or
manual means to limit student access,
these limits do not provide a foolproof
means for enforcing the provisions of this
policy. All provisions of this agreement
are subordinate to local, state and federal
statute.

Sanctions
Violations of school and Bangor Area
School District networked information
resources policies could result in the loss
of access to electronic resources. Addi-
tional disciplinary action may be deter-
mined at the building and/or classroom
level in line with existing practice regard-
ing language and behavior. When appro-
priate, law enforcement agencies may be
involved.

Submitted by Joseph Cortese, assistant
principal, Bangor Area Middle School.

District sets policy with regard to student use of school Internet access
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Port Huron plans crisis/emergency kits for classrooms

Robert Beedon of Port Huron Schools
sent us this list of the contents of the
crisis/emergency kits his district is plan-
ning to place in every classroom. The con-
tents will be placed in blue  plastic con-
tainers about the size of apple
crates�large enough to be visible, yet
no too cumbersome to handle.

Each emergency kit will contain:
1. Age-appropriate items to keep stu-

dents busy:
Cards
Books
Games, Puzzles, Brain Teasers
Other

2. First Aid Kit containing:
3" Ace Wrap
Adhesive Tape
Antibacterial Soap
1" Band-Aids
Cotton Tipped Applicators
CPR Mouth Pieces
Disposable Gloves
Face Shield
Finger Splints
Gauze Rolls,  2" and  3"
4" x 4" Gauze Squares
Hazardous Waste bag (Red)
Instant Ice Packs
lsopropyl Alcohol
Oval Eye Patches
Scissors

3 ½" x  9" Splints
Telfa Non-Adherent Pads
Triangular Bandages
Tweezers
Tongue Depressors

3.  Additional Items
Mylar blankets
Drop cloths, clear plastic, lightweight
Duct tape
Flashlights
Batteries, stored separately from
flashlights until needed

4.  Red Folder containing:
Red Sign: NEED HELP

IMMEDIATELY
Yellow Sign: GENERALLY OK,

MINOR PROBLEMS
Blue Sign: OK, NO INJURIES

Attendance/Roll  Sheet
Emergency Sign-In/Out Sheet for

Parents/Student
List of emergency kit contents
Epilepsy First Aid information
On-Site/Off-Site Emergency Plan
Emergency Room Phone Number
Copy of Crisis/Emergency Plan
Map of Building
Ball point pen
Pencil
Magic Marker

Software company
releases free web-based
School Safety Profiler

Ripple Effects, Inc. has released a free
web-based School Safety Profiler that can
help individual schools quickly determine
where their underlying problems are, and
head off violence before it erupts.

This is not an assessment tool for pro-
filing individual students and their po-
tential for violence. Rather, the School
Safety Profiler allows students and adults
in a school community to fill out an anony-
mous survey at the Ripple Effects Inter-
net web site. The survey covers four ar-
eas that the departments of Education and
Justice have identified as connected with
early warning signs of potential school
violence:  discipline/school climate, re-
spect for persons (including inclusion of
people with perceived differences), pres-
ence of drugs or alcohol, and presence
of, or access to, weapons.

The School Safety Profiler also asks
about students� ability to use social skills
to handle challenging situations, and stu-
dent access to and confidence in com-
munity resources for problem solving.

Both students and educators can see
the results for their school, and can com-
pare educator and student perceptions.

Some schools are putting a lot of re-
sources into metal detectors to see
who is carrying guns to school, which is
late in the equation to try to stop vio-
lence. With tools like the School Safety
Profiler, it is possible to identify the so-
cial factors within a school that are known
warning signs of potential violence. Vio-
lence takes different forms in different
communities. The School Safety Profiler
enables communities to identify their spe-
cific problem areas.

The School Safety Profiler is available
free of charge at www.rippleeffects.com.

Ripple Effects, Inc. is a San Francisco-
based company that provides software
tools to help with the social-emotional el-
ements that affect productivity, academic
achievement and everyday happiness.
For more information, contact Alice Ray,
or Sarah Berg, co-founders of Ripple Ef-
fects, Inc. at 888-259-6618.

National School Safety Center�s
School Safety Leadership Training

� November 17-19, 1999
Westlake Village Inn
Westlake Village , CA

Participants who successfully complete this program receive
NSSC�s School Safety Leadership Curriculum Guide, a cer-
tificate of completion, and first-year membership to NSSC�s
International Association of School Safety Professionals.
Registration fee for the training materials and program is
$595 per person. Participation is limited.

Call NSSC today at 805/373-9977 for information re-
garding registration and accommodations.
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NSSC selected to design and deliver nationwide training
program for school resource officers

The National School Safety Center has
been selected by the U. S. Department of
Justice�s Office of Community Oriented
Policing Services as the provider of train-
ing and technical assistance services for
the COPS in Schools Program.

Under this cooperative agreement,
NSSC will work in collaboration with the
COPS Office to design a comprehensive,
community policing-based curriculum for
school resource officers and to organize
a cadre of instructors committed to deliv-
ering this training.

The COPS in Schools grant program is
part of the COPS Office�s ongoing com-
mitment to promoting school safety by
expanding the community policing phi-
losophy into the school environment.
COPS in Schools initiative offers incen-
tives for law enforcement agencies to
build working relationships with schools
to use community policing efforts to com-
bat school violence. To help hire commu-
nity policing officers to work in schools,
the COPS Office provides up to $60 mil-
lion to local law enforcement agencies.
Grants are awarded to provide a desig-

nated portion of the salary and benefits
over three years (up to $125,000) of each
new officer hired under the iniative to
work in primary and secondary schools.

COPS in Schools applicants were re-
quired to submit a detailed proposal that
identified problems in the schools and
outlined a community policing approach
for a school resource officer to deal with
these problems. The proposal was a joint
effort between the local police department
and the school/s or school district into
which the officer/s will be deployed.

Recipients of the COPS in Schools
grants, including both the school re-
source officer and a school administra-
tor, will have the opportunity to attend
training programs being designed under
the cooperative agreement between
NSSC and the COPS Office.

NSSC is pleased to be selected for this
unique opportunity to involve represen-
tatives from law enforcement, education,
child development, and public health in
the collaborative design and delivery of
this nationwide training program that will
benefit America�s schools.

Letter to the editor
...The Australian aborigine raise children
with a large ratio of adults to children.
When a child engages in something that
is unacceptable in the community, a
watchful adult is always nearby. The chil-
dren learn from a very early age that any
escalation or continuation of inappropri-
ate behavior will be dealt with immedi-
ately by the adult community who are al-
ways present and available in numbers.

In our society, there are not enough
adults in our schools.  Teachers, admin-
istrators, counselors, cooks, janitors,
coaches are all outnumbered at least 20
to 1 on a typical day. My proposal is that
every school-aged child have a parent or
adult from their immediate family spend
one day a month at the school they at-
tend.  (One day a week would be better,
but one day a month would probably do.)

Such a requisite would need to be man-
dated by the government similar to the
family leave act.  Working parents could

get a grandparent or an uncle or aunt to
serve for them. This could also be similar
to serving  jury duty. I can even envision
that parents would be able to take 1 or 2
days a month off from work and not lose
salary, benefits or seniority� a price busi-
ness would certainly be glad to pay for a
safer and saner society.  Parents that re-
fused to participate would be fined or
subject to review by some form of social
service or child welfare agency.

If there were 25 to 30 more adults at
school every day, monitoring the halls,
helping grade papers, helping serve
lunch, helping out on the playgrounds,
catching incidents before they escalate,
there may never be another school shoot-
ing again.We adults have got to do some-
thing.  My proposal is the way to get ab-
solutely everybody in a child�s life
involved, even the companies and busi-
nesses their parents work for.  It will work.

Keith A. Edwards, Columbia, SC


